
STORYTELLING STRATEGIES TO 
INSTANTLY INCREASE YOUR INFLUENCE

LUNCH & LEARN

Discover how to boost your authentic 
influence by combining powerful 
storytelling and human psychology 
strategies, without mind-games or tricks.

Two of Europe’s leading experts in 
business storytelling and leadership 
psychology, Eamonn O’Brien and Dr Frank 
Hagenow, are joining forces to deliver 
insights into ‘How to unlock the human 
connection code to make lasting, inspiring 
and trusted impressions on others’.

If you’d love to move up a level from being 
an ordinary or even a good storyteller to a 
master storyteller, this is a ‘must attend’ 
session for you. 

Eamonn O’Brien is one of Europe’s leading 
authorities on business storytelling and 
the founder of The Reluctant Speakers 
Club – where he helps leaders to conquer 
their fears of speaking and to speak 
memorably. He’s also a recent President of 
Professional Speaking Association Ireland, 
the author of the book ‘How to Make 
Powerful Speeches’ (now required reading 
in many US law schools), an award 
winning blogger, and the host of The 
Corporate Storytellers’ Club podcast. And 
he speaks in the USA, the UK, France, 
Germany, The Netherlands, Belgium, 
Ireland and elsewhere in Europe. 

EAMONN
O’BRIEN

Dr Frank Hagenow is a psychologist and 
business coach from Germany. As an 
author and expert in leadership, he has 
given numerous speeches and coaching 
programs for executives and top managers 
worldwide. He was also a psychological 
consultant and managing director for over 
20 years. Recently he was honoured by 
the National Speakers Associations with 
the internationally acclaimed Certified 
Speaking Professional CSP™ designation. 
His lectures have taken him to China, 
Iceland, Singapore, Spain, Ireland, the 
USA and more.

DR FRANK 
HAGENOW 

YOU’LL UNCOVER

AUDIENCE REACTIONS

TO BOOK EAMONN 
AND FRANK

The art of finding stories most 
people ignore but your 

audiences will love

How your employees
connect to stories

emotionally

How to craft stories that 
deliver heightened experiences 

which ignite and inspire

Pitfalls you must avoid to 
maximise the meaning you 
share and your influence

How to build more trust 
within your company

or team

Eamonn is one of the absolute best public 
speakers I have ever heard, a skilled 
storyteller and has a lovely manner about 
him that makes you want to hear more.

BEATRICE WHELAN
Global Content Manager,
Sage

Many thanks for the lively, humorous, and 
interesting speech, Dr Hagenow. Our 
guests and we ourselves were very pleased 
with your speech. It was very 
accomplished. We will gladly approach you 
again.

UWE THILLMANN
Head of Department,
Landesbetrieb Verkehr (LBV)

Email: eobrien@thersc.ie or office@frank-hagenow.com
Call: +353 1 5311196 or +49 4105 770923

Thank you very much Eamonn O’Brien. 
After attending your Masterclass in 
Portugal in January, I have completely 
changed the way I communicate and the 
feedback I have had has been 
unbelievable, with people telling me they 
were moved by my stories.

CHARLIE ROBERTSON
BNI Executive Director, 
Glasgow & South Lanarkshire

Dr Hagenow’s statements on leadership 
and attitude have carried us away and 
challenged us to allow and experience 
other points of view.

GERHARD LUDWIG
Cultural Representative, 
Deutsche Bahn AG


